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A general solution for data processing of large numbers of micrometer- or submicrometer-
particle mass spectra in aerosol analysis is described. The method is based on immediate
evaluation of bipolar laser desorption ionization mass spectra acquired in an on-line (impact-
free) time-of-flight instrument. The goal of the procedure is a characterization of the particle
population under investigation in terms of chemical composition of particle classes, particle
distributions, size distributions, and time courses, rather than an investigation of each
individual particle. After automatic peak analysis of each newly acquired bipolar mass
spectrum, the mass spectral information is statistically evaluated by a fuzzy clustering
algorithm, providing for an immediate attribution of the particle to predefined particle classes.
The particle distributions over these classes can be monitored as a function of time and particle
size range. Definition of the particle classes as used for on-line evaluation is performed in an
earlier step, either by manual approach, or by selection from a particle class database, or, as in
most cases, by fuzzy clustering of a set of particle mass spectra from the population (the
aerosol) under investigation. Definition of the particle classes is depending only on the
distinguishability of the spectra patterns of different particles. It is not necessary for the
clustering approach to fully “understand” the mass spectra. The range of possible applications
of the method is therefore very broad. Particles dominated by inorganic components, as
typically observed in aerosol chemistry for example, can be investigated the same way as
organic particles (e.g., from smoke or automobile exhaust) or even biological particles such as
bacteria, yeast, or pollen. The data processing method has been successfully applied in several
fields of stationary applications and will be employed in mobile instruments for large scale
field studies in atmospheric chemistry, engine combustion research, and the characterization
of house dust. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1999, 10, 648–660) © 1999 American Society for
Mass Spectrometry
Time-of-flight mass spectrometry has evolved intoa powerful tool for direct chemical and physicalanalysis of individual airborne particles [1, 2].
On-line particle characterization by contact-free transfer
of aerosols into the mass spectrometer became available
recently and has been applied successfully in various
fields of fundamental and applied research such as
atmospheric chemistry [3, 4], environmental hygiene [5],
clean room technology [6], and others [7]. The method
was found to be advantageous over classical off-line
techniques especially because of the considerably reduced
risk of formation of preparational artifacts and because of
a better conservation of volatile compounds [8, 9]. Several
laboratory and field measurements were described reflect-
ing these advantages [10–14].
Successful on-line particle analysis requires the con-
trol of two operational tasks, the mass spectrometrical
on-line ion detection and the fast and reliable process-
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ing and interpretation of huge data amounts. For char-
acterization of the composition of individual particles,
detection of both, positive and negative laser-desorbed
ions is an essential prerequisite [9]. Because each parti-
cle can only be analyzed by a single laser pulse, a dual
flight-tube mass spectrometer is used for simultaneous
detection of positive and negative ions. High-level
chemical speciation and source tracing of different
particle classes is possible with this technique [9]. The
method has been applied to indoor and outdoor aero-
sols as well as to artificial and exhaust particles.
Data evaluation in particle analysis has to be rather
different from the classical approach used in general
mass spectrometrical analysis of homogeneous sam-
ples. The goal in particle analysis is usually not so much
a complete qualitative (and eventually quantitative)
description of each individual “sample” (i.e., each sin-
gle particle), as would be the case for general chemical
analysis, but the goal is a unique and unequivocal
chemical and/or physical characterization of the parti-
cle population (the aerosol) at a certain time. A charac-
terization of a population, however, can only be per-
formed by first analyzing each individual component of
the population. The subsequent characterization of the
particle population then requires a fast and informative
method that is able to derive instructive properties of
the population from the determined properties and
abundance distribution of its components.
Three different principal strategies were described in
the literature for evaluation of single particle mass
spectra. The most basic method is the manual interpre-
tation of each single spectrum. It is obvious that such a
procedure is not applicable for the characterization of a
particle population in an acceptable time frame [4].
Statistical evaluation methods are usually mandatory
instead. A simple approach here is the determination of
the incidence abundances of certain ion signals of
interest within the particle population. The result of
such a procedure is the number of particles containing
a certain chemical element or compound and is used for
the formation of chemical histograms [10, 15, 16]. With
this method it is possible to derive a rough overview
over the particle population and their main compo-
nents. A detailed description however is not possible.
A more appropriate statistical method is classifica-
tion. Any useful automated classification method has to
ensure data reduction without loss of significant infor-
mation. Statistical classification methods used so far
include Hierarchical Cluster Analysis (HCA) [17-21],
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) [9, 17, 18, 22],
and Fuzzy Cluster Analysis (FCA) [19, 21] as well as
Neural Network Analysis [23].
The general aim of classification is to find a structure,
i.e., groups of similar or related objects in the available
data set. In a particle population such a structure is the
separation of particles into distinct classes which might
be correlated to certain particle sources or production
mechanisms.
HCA starts with all available objects and in each
subsequent step merges the two most similar ones. The
result of this clustering can be visualized as a joining
tree (dendrogram). The disadvantage of applying HCA
to particle populations is that a chemical interpretation
of the resulting clusters is not obvious because their
characteristics are not displayable by the method.
PCA constructs new variables (“principal compo-
nents”) by combination of highly correlated original
variables. The principal components are uncorrelated
and orthogonal to each other instead. The procedure
reduces the number of variables in the data set and only
a few principal components can explain most of the
variance existing in the original data.
FCA is a method that allows a “soft” attribution of
components to the determined “clusters” or “classes,”
meaning that attribution of a particle to a certain class
by the algorithm is not a yes/no decision but is done
through definition of membership coefficients which
can be of any value between zero and one. Application
of FCA to particle classification should lead to a more
realistic description of, e.g., internal mixtures, common
for example in atmospheric particles after chemical
conversion and deposition processes, which can by
definition not be described correctly by hard attribution
of the particles to (component oriented) classes.
A common problem of all clustering procedures is
the choice of the number of clusters most suitable for
describing the whole population. This cluster number is
a function not only of the discriminatability of the data
set but also of the specific analytical question, asking for
example for a differentiation into only very few,
strongly differing clusters, or into multiple clusters by
taking into account even small differences of the com-
ponent’s properties. Different criteria were used to find
this optimum cluster number [21, 24]. From the practi-
cal point of view it is recommended to use not only one
but several criteria because a universal criterion is not
yet available.
The aim of our approach was to develop a data
evaluation system for on-line single particle mass anal-
ysis that allows us to perform precise characterizations
of particle populations and of adequately resolved time
courses. The evaluation should be available immedi-
ately after the respective measurements. The necessity
for a fast and automated data recording and analysis
especially in transportable field instruments was de-
scribed earlier [4, 25] but a solution was not yet avail-
able. Field measurements are of importance for an
immediate and time-resolved characterization, e.g., of
the atmospheric status, of room air or of the properties
of engine exhaust. Gas and vapor monitoring systems
usually contain integrated data recording and analysis
capabilities. Using such systems in combination with
on-line particle analyzing instruments will provide for a
fast and detailed description of an aerosol. A complete
particle analyzing system based on a transportable field
instrument and the data system described in this paper
is currently under construction in our group.
This paper presents a novel concept of data evalua-
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tion based on mass spectral data from positive and
negative ions of individual particles. The software pack-
age combines HCA, FCA, and cluster validity criteria
for determination of the optimum description of a
particle population. The evaluation system is fully
automized and is not depending on the “understand-
ability,” but only on the classifiability of particle mass
spectra. It is thus equally applicable to rather simple
particle compositions (e.g., inorganic particles) and to
complex particles such as organic composites or bio-
aerosols (bacteria, pollen, yeast, etc.) whose mass spec-
tra cannot necessarily be fully interpreted.
Experimental
Instrumentation
The instrument used consists of a differentially pumped
particle inlet system, an ion source region, and two
linear time-of-flight tubes facing into opposite direc-
tions [9]. Particles are characterized physically using the
aerodynamic velocity as a measure of their size, and
chemically by interpretation of their mass spectra. Ev-
ery ionization event yields two mass spectra of positive
and negative ions, respectively, which are recorded by
a digital oscilloscope (LeCroy 9354A, Chestnut Ridge,
NY) and are transferred to a personal computer for data
acquisition and preprocessing (ULISSES 7.5, Chips at
Work Communication Systems GmbH, Bonn, Germa-
ny). The acquisition software is directly coupled to the
data processing software performing particle classifica-
tion for a population under investigation or performing
on-line particle evaluation on the basis of particle
classes defined earlier.
Data Handling
The employed method of data handling is a procedure
consisting of multiple steps. The first step is data
acquisition in the laboratory or in the field followed by
data preprocessing. The rate of data acquisition in our
instrument is usually defined by the particle abundance
in the investigated aerosol rather than by instrumental
limitations (computer speed, oscilloscope performance,
etc.) and is in the range of 20 particles/min for typical
indoor aerosols with number concentrations of 100
particles/cm3.
The definition of particle classes, as the second step,
can either be done by statistical classification of the
population under investigation or can be done manu-
ally or by selection from a database of known particle
classes.
The third major step, finally, is the actual particle
evaluation, i.e., the attribution of individual particles to
one or more of the predefined particle classes.
Although statistical classification can be a relatively
slow process (e.g., about 7 min for 300 particles), data
preprocessing and particle evaluation are on-line pro-
cesses. The maximum rate limited by instrumental
properties and by computer speed (for high particle
concentrations) is in the range of 300 particles/min.
Data Preprocessing
Before data processing the two mass spectra of an
individual particle are automatically peak analyzed,
resulting in a list of masses and peak areas. After that
mass values are converted to nominal masses (i.e.,
integer values) and all peak areas are normalized to the
highest value within each spectrum. The two mass
spectra acquired for each single particle are converted
into a corresponding data vector. The complete particle
population analyzed is represented by a data matrix
consisting of these data vectors.
Classification
Classification, as used in our strategy, involves several
steps of different methodology based on FCA and
HCA. The procedure is described in the following.
The method for clustering the data matrix is based
on the Fuzzy c-means algorithm [26] and is part of the
complex software package WINDATA (INBITEC
GmbH, Strausberg, Germany) for data processing. The
Fuzzy c-means method appears to be an appropriate
approach because of the individual, “nondiscreet”
properties of aerosol particles. The complete identity
between a single particle spectrum and a “mean” spec-
tra pattern can therefore never be expected. The Fuzzy
c-means algorithm is an iterative method starting the
calculation with random class centers to find a substruc-
ture in the data. The procedure works in such a way
that finally similar objects (particle spectra) have a
minimum distance between their corresponding data
vectors, on the one hand, and to the center of a cluster,
on the other hand. So the aim of the iteration is to find
local minima in the N-dimensional space [24] where N
is the number of evaluated peak masses. These local
minima are the class centers and their positions are
described by corresponding data vectors. Additionally,
the membership coefficients uik of each particle i to each
class center k are determined. These two information
sets (particle classes and membership coefficients) pro-
vide for a detailed characterization of the measured
population. A graphical output of the cluster centers as
“mean” spectra patterns with linear mass scale provides
for a visualization of the clustering result.
One of the main advantages of the Fuzzy c-means
algorithm over discreet classification methods is that
internal and external mixtures of components can be
handled in parallel. This feature can be described as-
suming a particle population consisting of say five
discernable classes of particles, each being composed of
a constant and individual mixture of components (ex-
ternal mixture of differently composed particles). Both
classical classification methods and fuzzy algorithms
would correctly identify five classes and would define
five cluster center vectors. Atmospheric aging processes
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(secondary processes) or any other kind of transforma-
tion processes (substance exchange between particles,
growing processes, gas-to-particle conversion, etc.) may
lead to the formation of “internal mixtures,” i.e., mix-
tures of components within each single particle stem-
ming from different particles or being the result of
deposition of new species on all particles (irrespective
of their initial composition). Classical methods would
still be unable to identify the original particle classes
within these altered particle populations or to charac-
terize the degree of internal mixing. Classification of
these populations would give a completely new set of
particle classes or would eventually fail. The fuzzy
c-means approach, on the other hand, is able to identify
the membership of individual particles of the altered
population to the original particle classes and would
describe the degree of internal mixing by determining
membership coefficients of these particles to more than
one of the original classes and (in case of deposition of
new species to all particles) by determination of a
nonzero membership to a new (so-far undefined) class.
This feature of variation-tolerant particle characteriza-
tion can be seen as a major step for on-line character-
ization of aerosol transformation processes.
Clustering Criteria
The optimum number of clusters for characterization of
a certain population is typically unknown upon startup
of the classification procedure. The first step in deter-
mination of this optimum cluster number is to estimate
an upper limit of the number of clusters, cmax [27]. For
populations measured in our laboratory an upper limit
of 10 classes (cmax 5 10) was found to be a reasonable
value for the respective analytical tasks. After defining
the upper limit, classification vectors for cluster num-
bers between 2 and cmax are computed by the FCA
method as described above. The decision about the
optimum cluster number is based on several clustering
criteria described in the following.
1. The most straightforward and intuitive approach is
to compare the graphical plots of the cluster centers
for the different numbers of clusters. This procedure
requires the “manual” recognition of higher and
lower degrees of grouping and separation of ele-
ments (mass spectra).
2. The first algorithmic criterion we use is a HCA of the
cmax cluster centers computed by the Fuzzy c-means
algorithm. The HCA determines the similarity of the
cluster center vectors by calculating the Euclidean
distance between these vectors in the N-dimensional
space. The closer two objects are the more similar
they are. Subsequently for each hierarchical step the
two most similar objects (or already formed clusters)
are merged to a new cluster. The clustering result is
presented as a joining tree. We use the Ward method
for construction of the new clusters [28]. If two
objects or clusters are very similar the HCA merges
them very early. The optimum cluster number is
derived from manually interpreting the dynamical
behavior of the merging process.
3. Certain validity functions are used to describe the
quality of a classification, based on the membership
coefficients calculated during the Fuzzy c-means
calculations [24]. Membership coefficients uik are
values in the range of 0 and 1. A good match between
an object (single particle mass spectrum) and a
cluster center is characterized by a membership
coefficient close to 1 [28]. An obvious “validity
function” for the cluster centers is thus to monitor
the number of objects that are classified with a high
membership coefficient (e.g., uik . 0.7). Other valid-
ity functions that are part of the Fuzzy c-means
algorithm are the “proportion coefficient px,” the
“partition coefficient pc,” and the “partition entropy
pe.” A detailed description of these criteria can be
found elsewhere [24, 27]. For our data pe and pc
were found to be most suitable. The plots of pe and
pc versus the cluster number exhibits a local mini-
mum and a local maximum respectively for the most
suitable cluster number [27, 29].
4. The number of iteration steps necessary to reach a
certain accuracy of calculation can be used as an
indication for the most suitable cluster number. The
most appropriate cluster number is in general char-
acterized by the smallest number of iteration steps.
As an example, Figure 1 shows a 4-cluster Fuzzy
classification of a set of objects displayed as a two-
dimensional representation by the software package
MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick, MA). Figure 2
compares the corresponding numbers of iteration
steps performed for classification procedures with
cluster numbers c of 2 to 10. For most real particle
populations investigated, the heuristic criterion of
interpreting the number of iteration steps established
a well defined local minimum which corresponded
to the optimum cluster number as derived from
other criteria.
Figure 1. Example of a 2D classification with four clusters.
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For our routine application of on-line single particle
mass analysis of various aerosols, the most suitable
cluster number was defined by a combination of the
following methods: a HCA of the 10-cluster classifica-
tion, evaluation of the pc, observation of the number of
iteration steps, and interpretation of the number of
particles with membership coefficients above a certain
limit.
The above approach was developed rather empiri-
cally. All particle populations investigated with this
procedure could be well classified and characterized by
the optimum cluster number. The complete classifica-
tion procedure requires typically about 7 min of com-
puting time on a pentium II computer (450 MHz) for a
population of 300 particles.
Particle Evaluation
Particle analysis, as mentioned earlier, is a two-step
process. After characterization of the population by
particle classification the second step is on-line particle
evaluation (Figure 3).
We developed a software package for on-line evalu-
ation of single-particle spectra which cooperates with
the classification vectors defined before. It is based on
the same Fuzzy c-means algorithm employed in the
WINDATA package and determines the membership
coefficients of the particles with respect to the pre-
defined particle classes. The program determines the
membership coefficients immediately after detection of
the particle mass spectra and samples these coefficients
for all particles during a measurement. Information
about both the individual particles (e.g., their internal
mixing state with respect to the “mean” composition of
the class centers) and the complete particle population
are obtained by this procedure [30]. Typical applica-
tions of this method are the observation of the time
course of an aerosol composition or the abundance
variation of a certain chemical compound.
Results and Discussion
Several particle populations of artificial or nonartificial
(natural) origin were investigated in order to demon-
strate the capability of the data processing system.
Natural aerosols were indoor laboratory air, outdoor
urban air, and automobile exhaust. As artificial aerosols
were used nebulized salt solutions and dry powders.
Figure 2. Number of iteration steps as a function of cluster numbers presumed for the population in
Fig. 1. The calculation was performed five times (five different symbols) with randomly chosen
starting points.
Figure 3. Data handling diagram for the characterization of a
particle population.
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Classification Procedure
The procedure of data processing is demonstrated for
the example of a normal indoor particle population.
Mass spectra of 262 single particles with aerodynamic
diameters of 1.1 mm were acquired. Using the WIN-
DATA software package the preprocessed (matrix-rep-
resented) data were classified nine times with the Fuzzy
c-means algorithm, varying the cluster number between
2 and 10. The classifications were carried out with the
complete (262 particle spectra) and a reduced (175
particle spectra) data set in order to find a minimum
number of spectra necessary for a well-working algo-
rithm. Except where otherwise stated, results for both
data sets were comparable, indicating that a set of 175
particles is sufficient to define a classification of up to 10
classes.
The first criterion applied to define an optimal num-
ber of classes was a HCA of the 10 clusters defined by
the Fuzzy c-means classification. The dendrogram of
the HCA shows the merging behavior of these classes
(Figure 4). Similarities between certain classes (e.g.,
class 1 and 9) are clearly visible. A first suggestion for
an optimal cluster number from the dendrogram could
be five classes.
As described above, the WINDATA software calcu-
lates for every classification a pc and records the
number of iteration steps necessary for the classifica-
tion. An indication for an optimal class number is a pc
value which is above the trend of the curve (Figure 5A)
[29].
In Figure 5B the number of iteration steps for the
classifications of the complete and of the reduced data
set is plotted versus the number of classes. Both curves
show a significant local minimum for iteration steps at
five classes.
The last criterion we used to determine the most
appropriate cluster number was the portion of par-
ticles having a maximum membership coefficients
ui 5 max(uik) above a certain limit. The software
counts all objects (particles) which have a membership
coefficient above a chosen limit. For low limits (e.g., 0.1
or 0.2) all particles were counted in all numbers of
classes. For higher limits a dependency of the number
of clusters is visible (Figure 5C). For five clusters a local
maximum in some of the curves is observed (e.g., limit
of uik 5 0.5) indicating the optimum cluster number.
As a result of all the applied criteria, the classification
of the investigated population into five classes appears
to be the most appropriate approach. The spectra pat-
terns determined as the cluster centers of these five
classes are shown in Figure 6. The patterns are dis-
played in analogy to real time-of-flight mass spectra as
positive and negative ion “signals,” with the signal
intensities representing the vector components of the
cluster center.
Evaluation of membership coefficients uik of every
single particle to each of the five classes showed that
55.3% of 262 particles belonged to more than 80% to one
of these classes indicating an external mixture of these
particles. The remaining 44.7% of particles were inter-
nally mixed containing components of different classes.
Their membership coefficients were lower than 80%
and were of considerable value for more than one class.
The population under investigation also contained par-
ticles which cannot be attributed to one or more of the
five classes resulting in low membership coefficients uik
(e.g., uik , 0.4) to all of these classes. Such particles
(1.9% of all particles) can be further investigated indi-
vidually by evaluation of their stored single particle
mass spectra.
A chemical interpretation of the patterns of the class
centers is outlined in the following. The first class
represents particles with strong ion signals of nitrate,
sulfate, and a significant ion signal of ammonium
indicating secondary conversion reactions (e.g., from
oxidation of SO2 or NO2) and particle formation pro-
cesses by nucleation [31, 32]. In this context one has to
take into account that ion signals do not directly repre-
sent concentrations of compounds within the particle,
but in general are the result of complex ion formation
processes in laser mass spectrometry. These (eventually
unknown) processes are empirically summarized as an
instrumental detection efficiency for a certain element
or molecular compound. The detection efficiency of
ammonium in our instrument with the standard instru-
mental parameters chosen, for example, is approxi-
mately 330 times lower than that of sodium. Compara-
ble ion signal intensities of sodium and ammonium in
the spectra therefore represent a high concentration of
ammonium relative to sodium. A typical single particle
mass spectrum from this particle class is shown in
Figure 7A. The high membership coefficient of uik 5
0.96 confirms the good match between the single parti-
cle spectrum and the pattern of class 1.
Figure 4. HCA of the 10-cluster classification of an indoor
particle population with an aerodynamic diameter of 1.1 mm.
Classification of 175 particle spectra.
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Figure 5. Partition coefficient (A), iteration steps for two datasets (filled triangle 262 particle spectra
and filled square 175 particle spectra)—(B)—and the portion of particles with a maximum member-
ship coefficient ui above a limit (C) vs. numbers of clusters for an indoor particle population. In (A)
and (B) 175 particle spectra were classified. The arrows indicate the optimal class number.
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The second class belongs to a mixture of soot and
secondary components [3, 17]. Characteristic carbon
cluster distributions are expressed in both ion polarities
combined with signals of nitrate, sulfate, ammonium,
and several metal ions. These particles probably consist
of a soot nucleus with secondary components deposited
on the surface. As an example for this particle class
Figure 7B shows a single particle mass spectrum with a
membership coefficient of uik 5 0.99 to class 2.
The third class represents salt particles containing
Figure 6. Representative spectra patterns of an indoor particle population determined with a Fuzzy
clustering algorithm. Classification of particle spectra. Aerodynamic particle diameter: 1.1 mm.
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nitrate, sulfate, and chlorine (detection sensitivities for
chlorine is about eight times less compared to nitrate) as
observed in the negative ion part, and sodium and
potassium as observed in the positive ion part. These
particles are most probably sea salt particles trans-
formed by conversion reactions with HNO3 and H2SO4
[17, 32, 33]. Figure 8A shows a typical single particle
mass spectrum from this particle class. The membership
coefficient for matching the spectrum in Figure 8A with
the pattern of class 3 was uik 5 0.98.
The fourth class is that of biogenic soot particles
produced by biomass burning [34, 35] characterized by
a strong potassium peak in the positive-ion spectrum
and by a characteristic carbon cluster distribution in the
negative-ion spectrum. Nonbiogenic soot (e.g., from
fuel combustion) contains much less potassium and can
thus be discriminated from biogenic soot. A character-
istic single particle mass spectrum of this particle class
(membership coefficient uik 5 0.99) is shown in Figure
8B.
The fifth class represents mineral dust particles with
a high ion signal of iron indicating their earth crustal
origin [4, 35]. Iron has been found to have a detection
sensitivity about 40 times lower than that of sodium. A
typical single particle mass spectrum from class 5 with
a membership of uik 5 0.95 is shown in Figure 8C.
An interesting result is that all classes of particles
contain carbon to some extent indicating an internal
mixing of soot with other components and confirming
the important role of soot or other biomatter in particle
formation.
It was found that classification of the complete data
set (262 particle spectra) and of the reduced data set
(175 particle spectra) into five classes leads to almost
identical spectra patterns. It can thus be concluded that
the Fuzzy algorithm works well even with small num-
bers of objects (mass spectra). Although high accuracy
classification certainly would require large numbers of
particle spectra, there is on the other hand a strong
demand for a rather rough classification of only few
objects. This is especially the case if time courses of
particle populations have to be monitored. Typical
aerosol particle densities of indoor and outdoor air
result in particle detection rates of about 20/min. When
scanning the instrument over, e.g., six particle size
ranges, a projected time resolution of 1 h would thus
Figure 7. Simultaneously detected positive-ion and negative-ion spectra of aerosol particles form
ambient laboratory air (aerodynamic diameter 1.1 mm) with high memberships of uik 5 0.96 and
uik 5 0.99 to class 1 (A) and to class 2 (B), respectively (Figure 6).
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result in 200 particle spectra per size range per time
frame.
The evaluation program finally calculates the
summed membership coefficients for each class, provid-
ing for a “fuzzy” abundance distribution of particles of the
investigated population. These distributions over the de-
termined particle classes can best be represented by pie
charting as shown for the above example in Figure 9.
Application of the Method to Outdoor Particles
Application of the method to two different size classes
of outdoor particles measured under the same meteo-
rological conditions (temperature: 19 °C, relative hu-
midity: 80%) is described in the following. The mean
aerodynamic diameter of the particles was 0.5 and
1.1 mm, respectively. The main particle classes of both
Figure 8. Simultaneously detected positive-ion and negative-ion spectra of aerosol particles from
ambient laboratory air (aerodynamic diameter 1.1 mm) with high membershipsof ui 5 0.98, uik 5
0.99, and uik 5 0.95 to class 3 (A), to class 4 (B), and to class 5 (C), respectively (Figure 6).
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populations and their abundances were determined
using the Fuzzy clustering algorithm (Figure 10).
Four of the determined five classes were found to be
equivalent in both populations, whereas one class
showed no correspondences. The portion of soot-con-
taining particles in both populations was about 62%. An
interesting result was obtained by comparing the re-
spective spectra patterns of the two size ranges in detail.
The patterns of class 2 of both populations represent
soot particles with significant portions of secondary
components. The two patterns are very similar except
for two characteristics: (1) The relative water content in
the class of larger particles (indicated by M 5 17 u,
OH2) is more than twice of that in the class of smaller
particles, and (2) the relative portion of ammonia in the
class of larger particles (indicated by M 5 18 u, NH4
1)
is higher than in the class of smaller particles (Figure
11A).
In contrast to that, the class of biogenic soot particles
is characterized by similar heights of the hydroxyl
signal in both populations. These observations indicate
differences in the growth behavior of atmospheric par-
ticles for different chemical compositions. Investigation
of the correlation between chemical composition and
particle hygroscopicity is of considerable interest espe-
cially because of the influence on cloud formation, solar
light scattering, and on earth climate in general. Mea-
surements with a Tandem Differential Mobility Anal-
yser (TDMA) [36] reported two distinct particle frac-
tions, a “more” and a “less” hygroscopic one.
Measurements of a TDMA system followed by off-line
chemical analysis with a transmission electron micro-
scope (TEM) showed a correlation of the less hygro-
scopic particles with carbon as a predominant element,
whereas the more hygroscopic particles contain sulfur,
oxygen, some cations (sodium, potassium), and some-
times carbon [37]. Our measurements confirm these
results and additionally indicate a higher hygroscopic-
ity for mineral dust and soot particles with secondary
components and a lower hygroscopicity for biogenic
soot particles, determined for the urban atmosphere.
The ratio of nitrate and sulfate in outdoor aerosol
particles is another field of interest. Earlier investiga-
tions reported a generally higher sulfate content com-
pared to nitrate [38-40]. This is in agreement with our
measurements of particles of class 3 and 4, dominated
by secondary components (Figure 11B). The other
classes 1, 2, 5 and 6, however, are characterized by a
higher nitrate contents compared to sulfate. Our
method thus provides for a more detailed description of
the chemical composition of a particle.
Conclusion
We could show that automized statistical evaluation of
mass spectral data from bipolar time-of-flight mass
spectrometry is a useful and fast method for character-
ization of populations of individual airborne particles.
It was found that the Fuzzy c-means algorithm is the
most appropriate of the algorithms tested for these
kinds of mass spectral data. Definition of the most
useful number of clusters can be performed by combi-
nation of a set of criteria that are evaluated by the data
handling program.
Simultaneous detection of both positive and negative
ions from the same particle was found to be essential,
not only for an automized evaluation approach as
described in this paper, but for unambiguous particle
identification and aerosol analysis in general.
The method works well and reproducible even with
low numbers of spectra (about 175) for each evaluated
population. This is essential for field measurements
where time courses of particle distributions should be
monitored. For typical aerosols a time resolution of 1 h
Figure 9. Abundances of five classes (Figure 6) of an indoor
particle population with an aerodynamic particle diameter of
1.1 mm.
Figure 10. Abundance distributions of particle classes of two outdoor populations with mean
aerodynamic diameters of 0.5 mm (A) and 1.1 mm (B).
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is attained when scanning six size ranges of particles for
each time bin.
The method results in detailed chemical information
about the detected single particles and the determined
particle classes (e.g., concerning their internal and ex-
ternal mixing), in physical information regarding the
particle size distribution and in time course information
regarding the particle number distribution. The evalu-
ation method combined with an on-line particle analyz-
ing instruments is a promising approach for studies in
atmospheric and health sciences, e.g., for explaining
particle generation mechanisms and transformation
processes. Further investigations are underway to ver-
ify the chemical interpretations of the observed particle
classes, employing standard particles and systematic
series of mixed-composition particles.
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